
part oNe

Th e shadowland

“Th ere was
a real railway accident,”

said Aslan, softly.
“Your father and mother

and all of you
- are as you used to call it

in the Shadowlands – dead.
Th e term is over;

the holidays have begun.
Th e dream is over.

Th is is the morning.”

~ C.S. LEWIS

‘Th e Chronicles of Narnia’



Th ere are three generations
of Stratford-Smyths 

‘ living’ in Bede Hall. 
Th e fourth is the ghost 
of a nine-year-old girl, 

which makes them 
four generations 

spanning four dimensions.
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~ Chapter oNe ~

Th e Mummy’s Curse

it was the fi rst day of August, but a thin slick 
of ice defi ed the blistering heat of summer and 
crept over the sundial’s weathered face. Th e 
rest of the garden grew perfectly wild the way 
an abandoned landscape should.

Th e over-excited little ghost was undaunted 
as she rubbed a small hole in the window frost 
and peered down. She saw the same things she 

always did: a marble sundial leaning slightly towards the sta-
bles, a maze that looked like a giant green puzzle, and a bright 
carpet of fl owers that shimmered like jewels. Beyond them, a 
topiary sphinx basked under a blazing sun.

For a moment, the ghost-child sensed the delightful fra-
grance of carnations that wafted up to the attic from below, 
and she allowed herself to feel the thrill of anticipation at 
the thought of meeting her friends again, but the garden was 
deserted. Her eyes searched in vain for a familiar fi gure until 
snowfl akes obscured her view.

For the second year in a row no-one had come. Sadly, she 
melted back into her wintry room. Haunting, as she knew 
only too well, was mostly a tedious business.

❄
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Other than a spectacular address and two last names, which 
made them sound rather glamorous, nothing about the twins, 
Kit and Bash Stratford-Smyth (that rhymes with myth) was 
extraordinary. Except, that is, for their ability to know what 
each other was thinking... and the ghost of a little girl in 
their grandmother’s deserted stately home.

But the ghost belonged to Bede Hall and the month of 
August, and for the moment, Bede Hall belonged to no-one.

Th e three-hundred-acre estate of Bede Hall had been 
on the market for two years with only one interested party, 
but last month the deal had unexpectedly fallen through 
for unknown reasons, and with the market for large stately 
homes slow at the best of times, it looked as though it wasn’t 
going to sell anytime soon.

Th e old lady and the great estate languished restlessly in 
empty parallel states of unrest while its ghost pined, expecting 
another lonely summer.

It was only June.

❄
Kit stood in the center of an Egyptian tomb and directed his 
sister’s attention away from the sad sight of three skeletons 
jumbled together in a discarded heap of bones.

“It’s all right; they’re safe now,” he comforted, but his 
voice couldn’t reach her. 

Bash should have known something terrible was about to 
happen because she’d woken from a disturbing dream with 
skeletons chasing her. She’d arisen with a wobbly feeling in her 
legs as if she was a skeleton herself. Her brother Kit felt uneasy 
too, but then, sharing feelings was fairly normal for twins.

“It was awful,” she told Kit, “I was trapped in a dark 
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room. Th e air was all musty and I think there were bats 
because I could hear them squealing, and something was 
crawling in my hair. It felt like the fi ngers of the skeletons. 
I couldn’t breathe.”

“It’s only nerves,” Kit reassured her, “you’re just worried 
about the science exam,” but he felt anxious too. He hadn’t 
wanted to alarm his sister, but he’d had the exact same dream.

Th e eleven-year-old twins were so un-extraordinary it was 
rather tricky for new acquaintances to describe them. Th ey 
were of average height, neither fat nor thin, and had brown 
hair and brown eyes. Th ey were never ‘alike as two peas in 
a pod,’ but they did share the same cheery enthusiasm and 
infectious good nature.

Kit, short for Christopher, was exceptionally curious 
about everything, and his sister Bash, short for Bathsheba, 
was single-mindedly devoted to interesting words and any-
thing to do with gardens.

Th e best thing one could say about them was that they 
were the sort of people you’d want for a friend, however; 
other than tongue-in-cheek, this could not be said about 
their older brother, Rupert.

Th e twins dressed for school, and each had a soft-boiled 
egg for breakfast with bread and butter cut into ‘soldiers.’ 
Bash ate hers with her science textbook open, her eyes des-
perately scanning the pages, and barely tasted her food.

Kit was looking forward to acing another test on his 
favorite subject, and savoured the salty taste of the bread 
strips dipped into the runny yolk. He even polished off  two 
slices of toast spread with marmalade, and, as always, he 
cut his toast into several isosceles triangles, leaving one of 
them plain for their lanky deerhound, Jack.

Th e open window brought the sounds of early morning 
traffi  c drifting into the cosy kitchen the same way it always 
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did. It was unusually bleak for the last day of June, with the 
sort of grey sky that promised drizzly rain all day. Already 
the fi rst drops were spattering the pavement below.

Pigeon, their father’s ancient parrot, resumed sharpening 
his yellow beak on a new cuttlebone after loudly reproaching 
the family’s ginger cat, Feathers, for nibbling a plant.

It was always unnerving when Pigeon mimicked someone’s 
voice, but with the nightmare fading, nothing unusual warned 
the twins that a message would bring their safe world tumbling 
down like a pyramid made of sand.

Feathers continued to paw the pot of mint growing on the 
windowsill hoping it would turn into its catnip cousin, while 
Jack kept his unblinking eye on Kit’s toast with the antici-
pation only a dog can know of a treat from a human’s plate.

Mrs. S sipped her tea, and smiled happily as she opened 
the letter with the foreign-looking stamp which arrived in 
the morning post.

“It looks like your father will be home soon,” she said, 
reading. “His dig is over for the summer. He writes that the 
June heat is quite unbearable, so the authorities are shutting 
things down early this year. He sends his love and some pic-
tures of the pyramids.”

“At least someone is having sunny weather,” Kit said.
“Rain is good for the gardens,” Bash added, tilting her 

head to search for a word that momentarily escaped her. “I 
fi nd it... invigorating.”

Th e twins were looking forward to their summer holiday, 
but sadly they were no longer spending their school breaks 
at Bede Hall.

For two years their grandmother, Lady Nan, had been 
half-asleep, fading away in ‘Th e Beehive Nursing Home,’ no 
longer in residence at her grand manor which was for sale.

Lady Nan’s dreams were deeper than the usual twilight 
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wanderings of her elderly compani ons. Most of them slept 
adrift in a pleasant happy-go-lucky sea randomly replaying 
their good old days, but Lady Nan had always been diff erent. 
Sometimes being of sound mind was too cruel to bear.

Lady Nan made every eff ort to control her dreams by con-
centrating on one of her favorite daydreams: she conjured up 
amazing images of the golden sands of Egypt and the glory 
days of its ancient past. She dreamed creatively in order to live 
there and leave England behind.

Lady Nan begged her dreams to crowd out her mistakes, 
shout down her enemies, and erase her sad memories. She 
dreamed purposely to forget; she dreamed selectively to 
remember something wonderful.

Her dreamtime was a place to escape a series of tragic events 
because it was easier to slip away than face the terrible truths 
which plagued her, but as hard as she tried, old-family loyalty 
was in her blood, and messages of responsibility crept in to 
disturb her blissful reveries.

Her beloved old manor house was evermore insistent she 
return home. It began to send her pleasant invitations and 
then ever more urgent messages and stronger pleas, until, at 
last, it had no choice but to order her return.

But it was the fretful voice of a lonely little girl she once 
knew, calling out for help, who disturbed Lady Nan’s sanc-
tuary the most.

❄
Th e ice on the sundial had sealed time in a narrow wedge 
of mauve shadow.

It had been a scorching August day, over seventy years 
ago, in the afternoon to be exact, when Bede Hall fi rst heard 
two little girls crying. One was distraught with an alarming 
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headache; the other from the worst sort of fear – that of 
being lost and alone.

Th e ‘little girl lost’ had looked down on the maze from 
her window, and beckoned the other with a frantic wave but 
had hidden when the door opened, only venturing a timid 
look at the unwell girl when she was sleeping.

For a while they remained alone yet together, dreaming 
now-and-again in the same wintry room, both in search of 
comfort. One girl sought refuge to avoid her father; the sec-
ond searched in vain, hoping to fi nd her father.

Th ey were connected by a secret neither of them knew 
and a window of friendship they pledged would survive for-
ever even though they were separated by a hundred boring 
tomorrows that reached into an uncertain future.

In spirit years, yesterday often seemed like a lost trail of pale 
dreams and the present was most often a confusion of restless 
memories, but this time the house had promised to intervene.

Th e old sundial continued to wait patiently in a sea of 
emerald grass like a lonely gravestone, sundrenched and fro-
zen, and for many years time jumped ahead in erratic leaps 
like a frightened rabbit. And then the unthinkable happened 
– a third girl lost her father.

❄
No-one was prepared for the bomb of devastating news that 
dropped into the unsuspecting kitchen when the telephone 
jangled.

Mrs. S’s cup of tea crashed to the fl oor in mid-conver-
sation, startling poor Feathers into the next room in a blur 
of orange fur and sent Jack slinking under the table. Pigeon 
squawked a louder version of “stop eating that plant, you!” and 
fl apped his bright, red and green wings.
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“Mum what is it?” Bash said, “you’ve gone white as a ghost.”
Kit, who had been about to give Jack his treat, nearly 

knocked over his chair getting up too fast. “What’s hap-
pened?” he cried.

Mrs. S slumped back into her chair. “Your father... is... 
missing,” she said in a barely audible whisper quite drained 
of emotion. “He never showed up in Cairo,” she continued 
weakly, “the museum thinks he may have been... kidnapped.”

Th e twins stared at each other in disbelief.
“I have to call Rupert,” Mrs. S said, getting up suddenly. 

“He will have to come home. Oh dear, I’ve broken one of my 
best cups. Be careful. Mind your feet, and watch out for Jack.”

“Don’t worry,” Kit said, “I’m sure they’ll fi nd Dad. He’ll 
be all right. Egypt’s a funny old place. Th ere’s been a mistake.”

Bash’s knees were more wobbly than ever as she settled 
her mother in a chair and poured her a fresh cup of tea.

But Mrs. S abandoned her tea, jumped up again, and bus-
ied herself, cleaning up the broken china, all in a rush as if 
someone’s life depended on it.

“Leave that Mum,” Kit said. “Sit down and drink your 
tea. I’ll call Rupert.”

Mrs. S obeyed and stared dry-eyed at her letter, still in 
shock.

Kit looked over at Bash and their eyes met, widened with 
fear.

Neither of them had any idea that their lives were about 
to become more extraordinary than they could ever have 
imagined.

By contrast, the twins’ brother Rupert, older by ten years, 
and happily installed at Oxford University, always stood out 
in a crowd. Partly because he wanted to draw attention to 
himself, but mostly because regardless of the weather or the 
time of day, he always wore a pair of fl ashy sunglasses. He 
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was tall with deep blue eyes and had long blond hair worn in 
a trendy ponytail. He was arrestingly handsome. Th e trouble 
was, he knew it.

Rayne Stratford-Smyth, the twin’s mother, was a tall 
brunette and quite pretty, but lacked her eccentric mother’s 
drive as well as her confi dence and fl amboyant style. To this 
end she always wore nondescript pastel outfi ts and the palest 
of pale-pink lipsticks, so that although she smiled frequently, 
it often disappeared from her face.

She purposely blended into the background of any room 
fi lled with people, and even when times were exceedingly 
pleasant, she always looked slightly careworn and worried 
about something.

Lady Nan, the twin’s grandmother and the former ‘Miss 
Beryl Stratford-Smyth,’ was quite the opposite of her retir-
ing daughter. She was a ‘queen’ – rooms had to become larger 
when she had entered them.

She was once, as the men in her youth described her: a 
‘cracker,’ always immaculately turned-out in crisp tailored 
suits and bright sophisticated dresses with matching shoes, 
scarves, and hats... sporting the most daring shades of bright 
lipstick.

Th e hats of the vivacious young Beryl Stratford-Smyth 
had always been things of wonder. ‘Positively stunning,’ 
folk had said repeatedly, vying for the fi rst look at the latest 
creation.

Even now, fashionably silver-haired in her advanced 
years, Lady Nan had a soft elegant glow of timeless beauty 
about her and still commanded respect, deference, and awe, 
although not necessarily in that order. Th at is, until she 
decided it was high time she pretended to lose her mind.
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~ Chapter tWo ~

Old Beginnings ~ 
New Endings

it was the year 1940 when nine-year-old Beryl’s 
embarrassment thrummed itself into a drum-
ming headache. She had felt ill before she’d 
even left the house and the scene of an argu-
ment with her father. Th ere was nowhere to 
hide from the pounding humiliation behind 
her eyes, but there was a place she could go.

An invisible cat trailed after her like a pale 
cloud scudding over the grass as Beryl haphazardly plucked 
a handful of sweet peas on her way to her green sanctuary.

Th e embracing arms of the maze welcomed her as she 
made a beeline (as much as one can inside a puzzle of tricky 
corridors) to the small shrine at the center. A plaster statue 
of a unicorn set on a low plinth marked the grave of her 
beloved cat. 

Unicorn had been laid to rest there with the help of her 
good friend, Stanley, the groundskeeper’s fi fteen-year-old son.

Before collapsing in a heap of tears, Beryl pulled the pink 
and purple heads from the fl ower stems and scattered them 
in a circle of bright petals the way she always did.

After sobbing for a while she curled into a defi ant ball of 
anger. ‘Grownups!’ she thought, ‘they never listen.’

Her head ached in dull dry throbs as she lay spread-eagled 
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under the sun’s zenith. One of her hands rested in the petals; 
the other, reached for a cat that wasn’t there.

But it was there. Unicorn the cat rubbed his ghost-nose 
into Beryl’s fi ngers and purred into the girl’s body until more 
tears trickled slowly from the girl’s eyes and into her ears. 
Unicorn licked at them and his raspy ghost-tongue made 
Beryl sit up and wipe her face with her apron.

Groundskeeper Parks, Stanley’s father, took immense 
pride in the geometric precision of his corners, and was about 
to clip a few stray twigs from the far side of the hedge, when 
he heard Beryl coughing and spluttering. It was his regular 
Monday task of taming the box hedges from outgrowing the 
square shapes he had pruned so carefully.

“Th ere there, lass,” he called through the foliage. “I heard 
about all the fuss indoors. It’ll be all right, now. Let’s get you 
back to the house. Th ey’re looking for ye.”

Parks found Beryl easily.
“I ... um... have sunstroke,” Beryl said, sniffi  ng. “It doesn’t 

usually make me cry. I’m not a baby. I’m nine. And, by the 
way, sometimes a person doesn’t want to be found.”

“Well, I expect it’s this place that made you cry,” Stanley’s 
father said kindly. “Old Corny were your best friend, weren’t he?”

“He was my only friend,” Beryl replied.
“Well now, you have Stanley and me don’t ye?” he said.
His kindness made Beryl’s chin begin to tremble again.
“Look here, you’ve just had a mite too much sun. Ye needs 

to rest somewhere cool. You’re all fl ushed and bright-eyed.”
“Th ere’s no shade at this time of day,” Beryl said.
“Doesn’t have to be shade. You look up yonder, there.”
He pointed to the house.
“See that pointy window under the eaves?”
“Th e one with the girl in the window?” Beryl replied.
Parks reacted with surprise. “You can see her can ye? 

Well, it’s time then.”
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“Time?”
Stanley’s father winked. “Time to give a special present,” 

he said, smiling.
Beryl’s eyes were dry, and seeing her strong again, Unicorn 

chased after a passing butterfl y.
“But no-one lives up there,” Beryl said.
“True enough; they don’t,” he said. “Th at young lady is 

a visitor and she needs a friend as much as you. It’s high 
time you two met. You know the blue door down from the 
nursery?”

“Th e Winter Door?”
“Th e very one. Th is is the key,” he said, holding up a long 

silver key by its blue tassel. “It belongs to you now.”
He smiled. “I’ve been keeping it for ye. Now, run along 

and say hello. It’s the best place for curing sunstroke – a cool-
ing-off  room for hot tempers, I calls it. And take Unicorn 
with you,” he called after her, without thinking.

“Yes, Unicorn is always with me,” Beryl replied, feeling 
dazed and feverish.

Th e steep climb to the fourth fl oor made her head all 
thumpy again, and not at all inclined for visiting, but she 
opened the blue door and peered inside.

Th e Winter Room was empty of strangers; it was fi lled 
with piles of books and boxes and broken chairs, and Beryl 
was pleased to see an inviting uncluttered cot with a plump 
pillow in the far corner that begged her to lie down.

Th e moment her head touched the pillow, Beryl’s head-
ache ceased and she felt a soothing dream lift her high, away 
from her problems – to fl y over Bede like a seagull.

Unicorn began to knead the blankets and curl into the 
curve of Beryl’s arm when the ghost peered down at him. 
“Hello,” she said, petting Unicorn behind the ears, “I won-
dered where you’d gone.”

It took a second visit for Beryl and the ghost to become best 
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friends, and soon afterwards, to Beryl’s delight, she was able 
to see Unicorn even though it was only inside the magic of the 
Winter Room. Still, she was able to feel the weight of her old 
cat whenever he snuggled into her at night.

❄
Extraordinary events, it seemed, liked to take their time. It 
had been ten months since the devastating news of Professor 
Cornelius Stratford-Smyth’s disappearance had fi rst brought 
so much sadness and disruption to the house on Young 
Street, but the family had adapted slowly through the stages 
of grief to acceptance, where more practical choices had to be 
made for a future without him.

Offi  cial search parties had been called off , although there 
was always the faint chance that he could still be alive. But 
if so, he was surely lost in a country of scorching deserts and 
underground tombs where tunnels dug in the sand were for-
ever in danger of collapsing. Egyptology was a demanding 
business.

Charles Digby, the professor’s right-hand man, had 
been found wandering in the desert with a large gash in 
his forehead, and was declared to be in a permanent state 
of amnesia.

Digger, as Mr. S had called him, was slowly piecing his 
own life together, and was unable to supply any informa-
tion on his partner’s whereabouts or the location of the tomb 
they’d staked out only the year before.

Pharaoh Smenkhkare’s tomb had had to remain secret 
from the public until formal permission to excavate the fol-
lowing season could be arranged, and the Egyptian authori-
ties still moved at the speed of the eighteenth century when 
investigating the eighteenth dynasty.
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Th e twins couldn’t help but overhear the many heated 
discussions between their mother and Rupert over the long 
months of waiting. It had been a grim time, and all the talk of 
clues, and false sightings, and motives, had fi nally shifted to 
how they were going to pay the bills. 

Th en Lady Nan decided to wake up.

Th e kitchen table was strewn with cruel papers. Mrs. S 
looked more defeated than ever, as Rupert tried to backpedal 
his way out of the threat of employment and back into the 
spotlight of Oxford University. He was so disconcerted, he 
had removed his sunglasses and stared myopically into the 
hopeless reality of making ends meet. Oxford wavered like a 
cooling mirage behind heavy theatre curtains descending at 
the end of a play.

Every solution ended in a wall of thorns like a false pas-
sage inside the maze of Bede Hall. Somewhere in the center 
was a minotaur that looked an awful lot like a realtor, or an 
accountant, or a lawyer, or a bank manager.

“Your father would want us to... oh dear, I don’t know 
what he would want,” Mrs. S cried. “I have to fi nd a job. 
You’ll have to fi nd a job! Your grandmother will have to 
move into our... the big bedroom. I can share with Bash. You 
and Kit can...”

“Father would want me to fi nish my degree,” Rupert cut 
in frantically, retying his ponytail using his refl ection in the 
kettle.

“Yes, yes. Quite right. He would,” Mrs. S agreed. “And you 
will, but for now, don’t you think we should cut every expense we 
can? Your grandmother keeps insisting we should go to the Hall 
and live there. Your fath...”

“Mother, they could still fi nd him,” Rupert cut in. “We 
have to wait. You should all stay in Livingston and I should 
stay in Oxford. For sure Grandmama’s not ‘coming back,’ 
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from wherever she is. Surely you’re not going to listen to her? 
I mean, why don’t we just ask the ruddy parrot?

“I’m still on full scholarship,” Rupert whined. “I can help 
you move in and be down in half-a-shake if there’s a prob. I 
can visit whenever I can. Maybe bring a friend as well. I can 
fi x up a room somewhere upstairs out of the way. It’s the best 
of both worlds. And... the Pater would approve. I’m sure of it.”

“I’ve decided to plant more carnations,” mocked Pigeon in 
Lady Nan’s voice.

Mrs. S gave Pigeon an icy stare.
“Lady Nan says the Hall wants us to move back,” she said 

looking appropriately fl ustered.
“Of course it does! Does it want modern wiring, fresh 

gravel, and new wallpaper as well?” Rupert off ered sarcasti-
cally. “It’s already in debt.”

Mrs. S dithered, not listening.
“Your father always knew how to handle her. But she’s dif-

ferent, Rupert. At times she’s her old self again, and she seems 
up to it. Goodness knows how; she was always a mystery.”

“At times Mother,” Rupert sighed. “Th is is not one of those 
times.”

“Ruddy parrot,” Pigeon chortled under his wing.
“I don’t know. She was very insistent. Quite like the 

mother I remember,” Mrs. S fl uttered. “Th is place is far too 
small.”

“Mater, the Hall is our identity. Our heritage. Sell most of 
the land. We don’t need that. But keep the house. I can get 
old Tweedy on the phone, and...”

“No. Absolutely not. Your grandmother was quite insist-
ent that there would be no more realtor nonsense, and espe-
cially with that man. She says we should move fi rst and 
something will turn up.”

“Great! I mean, really! What sort of job could I possibly 
get if I forfeited my degree? Bagging groceries? Holding a 
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stop sign? What? Surely you don’t expect me to work in a 
factory! We’ll just leave it up to a miracle then, shall we, and 
maybe Pigeon will know...”

Rupert’s rant stopped mid-sentence as an obvious opportu-
nity presented itself.

“Wing and a prayer,” spluttered Pigeon with his mouth 
full of birdseed.

“Perhaps Grandmama has got a point after all,” Rupert 
said, “but I still say we can do both. I can stay at college, and 
Bede Hall can remain ours if we play our cards right because 
the work thing does seem a bit hasty. No need to go over-
board, Mater.

“Rents in Livingston are far too high even if each of us 
took a manual job. Th e Hall is even wheelchair friendly for 
Lady Nan.

“So, stop renting this place, and eventually, when the 
Bede land sells, there’ll be enough money left after over after 
the debts are paid to get the old place in shape. Th en we can 
make a new start for... for the next generation. Maybe we can 
raise funds by opening the house to the public again. Th at 
almost worked once before.

“Later, after Lady Nan has... moved on, and the deeds 
are in your name again, there’s bound to be at least one 
developer who’ll want the land without the house. I can 
help with that. No need to worry.

“I can fi nish college and visit all of you on weekends... 
well, some weekends. We can all shift together and pull 
through. I should really be carrying on Father’s legacy. I can 
be there all of August break and I’ll take an extended leave 
to get everyone settled in.”

When Rupert fi nished there was a silent pause before 
the cackle of maniacal laughter issued from Pigeon’s beak. 
“Together ... birds of a feather,” he muttered. “Just peachy... per-
fectly peachy... ruddy parrot!”
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“Th ings can happen that one doesn’t expect,” Rupert 
resumed gingerly, draping a tablecloth over the parrot cage, 
snarling at Pigeon under his breath: “Button your beak you 
pathetic creature.”

“Like your father disappearing?” Mrs. S said, a tad crossly.
“Like him coming home,” Rupert said rather too brightly, 

looking unconvinced.
“Lady Nan won’t sign anything that divides the estate,” 

Mrs. S repeated. “She says, it would be tantamount... to 
murder. We’ll have to wait and see.”

“Pathetic...dirty rascal... murderer!... king of the castle...all 
together now ...p ...p ... pathetic...old b...b..buttons!” shrieked 
Pigeon from underneath the tablecloth.

❄
Behind Rupert Stratford-Smyth’s heavily tinted shades, 
his eyes were a remarkably vibrant color of turquoise blue. 
He was the spitting image of his father as a young man. 
Cornelius had aged only slightly – his hair being grey, and 
worn somewhat shorter.

Rupert had followed Cornelius’ footsteps into Oxford 
University, where he planned to become an archaeologist 
and join his father in the fi eld, but there the two men’s sim-
ilarities ended.

Professor Cornelius Stratford-Smyth built his scholarly 
reputation from the ground up, and was, by nature, a kind 
generous soul. Rupert felt entitled, and hoped to bypass the 
dreariness of time-consuming experience by standing on 
his father’s shoulders, zooming unchecked through as many 
open doors as possible.

In fact, Rupert thought himself quite perfect, but in 
Lady Nan’s opinion there was still hope for him; she often 
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said that no matter how bad things seemed, there was 
always hope.

In the end, however, the only sensible thing was to, quite 
literally, move on, so Kit and Bash learned to hope for the best, 
all the while realizing they may never see their father again.

❄
Your grandmother is having a wee nap,” Mrs. S said to 
Rupert, I’ll tell her you said goodbye.”

Lady Nan was smiling as she dozed in her four-poster bed, 
breathing in an Egyptian landscape. Th e vista of the great 
pyramids and their crouching guardian always soothed her.

Th e brass metal of Lady Nan’s hourglass was too hot to 
touch even under the shade of her fan made of ostrich feath-
ers. A hundred slaves hovered in the distance as far as they 
dared so as to still hear her if she called, but far enough away 
as she had ordered. She wanted to be alone with the great 
oracle that had a lion’s body and a pharaoh’s head.

She had come with a question and traditional off erings 
of bread and beer.

She sat on the sand close to the Sphinx’s chin because 
the desert had covered its long paws in a deep sand dune. 
Th e pale gold hills in the distance strangely reminded her 
of another landscape. A far-off  home that felt like an oasis.

Lady Nan stared into the crumbling eyes of the mon-
ument for a sign, and when she grew tired of waiting, she 
wriggled two wide cuff s of gold from her wrists and laid 
them with the food and drink.

Th e Sphinx remained aloof and unimpressed, but the 
sand stirred beneath her as if the beast stretched its body.
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“Mighty One, I have nothing else to give you. How else 
may I serve?” she asked.

“I thirst,” said the Sphinx, “bring me water.”
Lady Nan took advantage of the desperation in the 

Sphinx’s voice.
“If you save him, I will cause my magicians to make it rain 

every day,” she bargained, and as she promised it began to rain.
Th e fi rst drops of rain sizzled as they made contact with 

the metal casing of Lady Nan’s hourglass and hissed away 
like tiny snakes, but soon its glass bowl was chill to the 
touch, and fi lled with powdery snow the color of lavender.

Th e echo of a refusal fi lled the air as gentle rain turned to 
a lazy fl urry of snow. Shimmering drifts softly melted on the 
scorching stone of the Sphinx’s back and ran down its sides 
forming a small lake. To Lady Nan, the great beast looked like 
an island castle surrounded by a moat.

She caught a snowfl ake on her tongue and made a wish.

Th e twenty-four year old Lady Beryl woke in the Winter 
Room, terrifi ed and alone. Beside her cot the white pool of 
melted wax from a candle looked like a miniature frozen pond 
with a small lump shaped like the sphinx in the center.

“Ben! Perry!” Wait ... come back!” she shouted helplessly, 
but the only sound she heard was the cold north-wind errily 
tinkling the winter trees like a forest of giant wind chimes.

She ran downstairs to the crisp morning. Frost had 
painted the landscape into a frozen blue nightmare.

“Have you seen Ben?” she shrieked at Cook. “Far too 
busy miss,” came Mrs. Lamb’s sharp reply.

“Th e mistress was calling him miss,” a kitchen maid said. 
“Master Ben and his friend ran off  soon as they heard her. 
Left their breakfast as well, they did.”

Beryl raced to the boot entry. Th e curvy wrought-iron 
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hooks that usually held their ice skates were empty. It was 
too late.

Another dream within a dream had claimed Lady Nan 
and pushed her further away from a perfect second childhood.

❄
Th e blue door had a key. An infamous key. But there was no 
need; the child ghost was alone.  

Inside, the low nursery table was laid for two. Two bowls 
painted with yellow bees sat beside two plastic serving 
spoons, Egyptian mummy salt and pepper shakers, and a 
cracked doll’s teapot shaped like a beehive used for pretend 
cream. Th e little girl’s imaginary breath formed tiny clouds 
as she fussed, pulling and pushing her father’s great stuff ed 
armchair into place. Everything was ready. She glanced at 
the clock. He could be home soon.

Unicorn, an albino cat, the child’s sole companion, lay, 
curled into himself like a fl uff y hedgehog in the center of a 
worn red velvet cushion tossed on the bed. Th e two had dis-
covered each other one thin August morning, wandering the 
deserted halls of the rooms below. Since then, they’d become 
inseparable. He was made as she was: solid most of the time 
but transparent as gauze when startled.

Every day had been the same for a very long time. She 
opened her morning eyes giddy with the expectation that 
her father would be there making her favorite breakfast of 
boiled eggs and bread and butter cut into soldiers. But this 
dream was soon dashed by the familiar scene of her lonely 
room, the white hills, the biting cold, the empty horizon, 
and a world where a bruised blue sun still delighted in play-
ing tricks on the eyes. 

Until she could sit and read one of her favorite books, she 
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focused on her dreary list of daily chores. Th e ones her father 
had said were her responsibility while he was away. He had 
made her promise. He wouldn’t be gone but a few days, he’d 
said, but the marks she scratched on the wall each night were 
fi nally too numerous to count and she didn’t want to measure 
her loneliness anymore. 

Her fi rst task of the day was to poke the sleeping fi re 
awake before grabbing a large battered saucepan and the 
reins to a miniature sled. Th en she headed outdoors.    

She heaved her shoulder against the weight of the snow-
drift blown into the door during the night, and it squeaked 
outwards like the arm of a giant’s compass etching an arc on 
the threshold – one quarter of a snow angel’s broken wing.  
Th e old snowman she and her father had built a lifetime ago 
still stood sentinel at the edge of a picket fence that looked 
like a comb with missing teeth. How the wind loved to whis-
tle through it, but today it was silent.

Every morning was the same. She tramped a fresh car-
pet of dry powder over yesterday’s beaten path, dragging the 
sled behind her. A corridor of frozen steps led straight to the 
woodpile where she collected new-fallen snow for melting and 
a few sticks of broken furniture to feed the fi re.

Th e ghost-child felt the icy pain from staring into the dis-
tance too long for a fi rst glimpse of a navy-blue coat approach-
ing across the frozen lake. 

Th e fl owing hills looked liked the dunes of a white desert, 
shape-shifting into swirls and strange mounds like melted 
whipped-cream animals.

She held her breath as a dark dot moved slowly behind a 
curtain of fresh snowfl akes and refused to look away until her 
eyes watered from the strain... but it was a only a crow, and 
it swooped away laughing as it fl apped across the murky sky. 
It landed to mock her atop a stone circle that barely showed 
above the deep snow banks.
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Her fi ngers peeped raw from her red mittens, almost as 
blue as the phantom coat she hoped to see. She shaded her 
eyes and squinted through the bitter sting of winter air. 

She huff ed on her numb fi ngers to thaw them. Th en, 
shading her eyes, she squinted through the bitter sting of 
winter air, and pulled her wool scarf closer over her mouth, 
breathing through it like a mask. Th ere was nothing to see 
but the cheerless panorama of a forever winter. 

She sighed, and clear sad pearls formed at the corner of each 
eye before she allowed the cruel wind to push her back inside. 

She threw her coat onto a hook to dry and pulled on two 
sweaters. Th e last of these was one of her father’s pullovers 
and reached to her knees. She loved that she could draw her 
legs up inside it and release her arms from its sleeves and sit, 
rocking inside one of her father’s bear hugs.

Her fur-trimmed boots shuffl  ed to the window where the 
warm smoke from the fi re’s breath had puff ed its way over to 
the sheet of ice causing it to glisten, slick as a puddle. She liked 
to pretend a two-dimensional world existed in the landscapes 
of crystals joining hands on the windowpane. It was a world of 
her own making, and she gave it a wipe with the woolly elbow 
of her sleeve fracturing the thin continent that lived there. 

As she boiled a kettle for her father’s tea, a hot blast from 
the stirred fl ames shot from the fi re and hit the glass form-
ing new hoar frost. To make a window within a window, 
she used a kitchen spatula to scrape the baby ice. It was soft. 
Crystallized paper. 

❄
Th e food was running out. She wanted to sleep all the time, 
now. Only the scent of summer and a new friend broke her 
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slumbers, but she often heard the fl utter of voices telling her 
to be brave and promising that help was on its way. 

But every night was the same. Th e possibility of a blue coat 
trudging over the wasteland towards the light from her window 
faded as the night dropped down and the wind moaned around 
the moon wrapping it in grey bandages. Her last task was bank-
ing the fi re into a red glow before snuggling her way under the 
covers with Unicorn nestled under her chin like a scarf. She 
slept with her nose in his fur, and girl and cat dreams mingled 
together so that she stretched whenever Unicorn did, and she 
felt her tail twitch when the storm scraped its icy fi ngers on the 
windowsill and the bed springs groaned like weary bones. 

But her last thought before she drifted into sleep, was the 
heavenly comfort of a blue coat that smelled of stars, and the 
possibility of ‘daddy what did you bring me? And a happy, 
‘but where have you been?’ and the best tears of all, from the 
waiting being over.  

❄
Th e summer had dragged on with hopes for the archae-
ologist’s safe return rising and falling, and then perma-
nently fading. Christmas passed with no tree or presents, 
until fi nally in late March, the Stratford-Smyths had no 
choice but to vacate their three-bedroom townhouse, and 
join forces together under Lady Nan’s bold new plan. Most 
of Rupert’s scheme had been outright rejected by the awak-
ened matriarch, but, much to his relief, Oxford remained 
his personal stomping ground until further notice.

In any case, they still needed the extra space. Th eir town-
house had been much too small to hold the increasing num-
ber of family members. Lady Nan no longer desired to live in 
her nursing home, so there were four of them.
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It was decided that they would take up temporary resi-
dence in a few rooms at Bede Hall until the great mansion 
could be sold.

Mrs. S, having once been a teacher, would reopen the 
Red Library as a schoolroom and take on some private stu-
dents (including the twins) and Rupert would help as often 
as his studies permitted. Bash would help take care of her 
grandmother, and a home-visiting nurse would drop by once 
a week. It was a shaky start.

Apart from the second-fl oor schoolroom, Mrs. S decided 
the ground fl oor kitchens would be the most central and 
practical place to set up residence.

A long corridor leading to the old domains of the ‘help’ 
ran parallel behind the grand dining room to a complex of 
workrooms on the main fl oor. Th ese connected to the base-
ment in what was collectively referred to as ‘below stairs.’

Two people objected to sleeping there.
Lady Nan insisted on being installed in her old third-fl oor 

bedroom, and after scouting the entire building, Rupert chose 
the grandest space for himself – the ballroom on the east 
wing’s second fl oor. It was the size of a large loft apartment, 
and Rupert, who dreamed big (as in posh) envisaged swanky 
partitions that divided it up into a bedroom, a computer room, 
a living room with an enormous wall-mounted TV, and an 
eating area overlooking the front of the grounds.

“I know it will be colder up there,” he said, “but I can use 
a couple of extra hot-water-bottles and an electric fi re when 
I visit, and it’s bound to be warm soon.”

Mrs. S indulged him; it had always been diffi  cult not 
to, and now that he had promised to disrupt his studies by 
sacrifi cing his weekends in order to help, she felt her eldest 
deserved some extra privacy.

“As long as you take your meals downstairs with us while 
you’re here,” she insisted, “and you agree to only go up there 
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at night. I don’t want to traipse up there whenever I want 
you... and none of that ringing the bell for one of the twins 
to jump at your beck and call. Th ey aren’t your servants.”

In the meantime, the vegetable gardens of Bede Hall and 
a few hens, would provide some of their food, while the rent-
free accommodation would keep their expenses low and give 
them time to consider their future in relative peace.

Th e old retired gardener Stanley Parks, who had been a 
lad when Lady Nan was born, and being unusually sprightly 
for a man of eighty-seven, had been persuaded to return for a 
few days with his son – the heir to his vast knowledge of hor-
ticulture in general and Bede Hall in particular, in order to 
give Rupert a few gardening tips ‘ just in case’ he grew inter-
ested... or so he said. He really wanted to continue teaching 
Miss Bathsheba, who he had declared his youngest protégé 
and a natural botanist when she was only seven.

For Mrs. S it was the least expensive solution. For the 
twins (other than being home-schooled by their mother) it 
was an adventure. For Rupert it was the fragile edge of his 
worst nightmare. For the Red Library it was a new beginning. 
But for Lady Nan it was, quite literally, a dream come true.

It had been a chore to pack Mr. S’s study and undo all 
the things which had made their home the special place 
where they’d so recently been together.

Each artefact of his personal collection had been han-
dled with care and catalogued against the day they would be 
donated to a museum. His awards and honors were carefully 
packed in tissue paper, and his favorite books were crated 
and labeled ‘Kit’s room’ where they would continue to be 
read and treasured. But it was decided that his priceless 
scarab-beetle collection would be kept on permanent dis-
play in a place of honor.

Although drastic changes had occurred, there had been 
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nothing out of the ordinary to announce the supernatural 
events which were to come. In fact, astounding events were 
already silently brewing high above Bede Hall like the pro-
verbial storm in a teacup. Timing, apparently preferred to take 
‘its own sweet time.’

Th e twins hadn’t a clue that their personal teacup was 
about to expand to the size of a bathtub or that even a bath-
tub would be unable to contain the bizarre experiences that 
were about to unfold. But then, that’s what supernatural 
means: not natural... not usual... and as far beyond nor-
mal as they could possibly have supposed in their wildest 
imagination.

Besides, they had no idea that Bede Hall had absolutely 
no intention of being sold.

❄
On the fi rst day of April, the bewildered Stratford-Smyths 
found themselves shivering in the chilly courtyard in front 
of Bede Hall beside a large moving van, shoulder-deep in 
a confusion of wind-whipped cardboard boxes, cages, and 
mounds of furniture.

Th ree over-excited pets stirred-up by the crisp, cold air, 
made a barnyard din of squawks and meows and barks in 
addition to the bustle of unpackings and goings-on neces-
sary to tame an ornery deserted mansion into a new home.

“Th ey’re far too invigorated,” Bash declared, carrying 
Feathers in her cat carrier, and Jack, not being an adventur-
ous breed of dog, followed close behind her, tail between his 
legs, without the need of a leash.

It took Kit and Rupert all their strength to lug the enor-
mous parrot cage muffl  ed in blankets into the Hall, but in a 
matter of hours the family was alone with all their belongings 
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inside fi lling several passageways, while a huge saucepan of 
milk simmered gently on the stove for cocoa.

Mrs. S rinsed out the last cocoa mug and set it on the 
draining board.

“I’m too tired to wash these tonight,” she yawned, folding 
a tea-towel over them.

“Sweet dreams Mum,” Bash said, giving Mrs. S a hug.
“I don’t dream anymore,” Mrs. S sighed, “I suppose it’s a 

blessing really. At least the nightmares have stopped.”
“Dreaming is good for you,” said Kit. “It’s a scientifi c fact 

that dream-deprivation makes you ill.”
“You and your science,” Rupert said, “it’s sleep-depriva-

tion. Th e fewer dreams the better as far as I’m concerned.”
Lady Nan was adamant. “Well I for one, plan to have a 

jolly good dream after today. We’re in, so the house should 
be satisfi ed. Just listen to that storm. Isn’t it wonderful? It’s 
the best sort of lullaby; I won’t have any trouble sleeping.”

“Perhaps everyone should turn-in early,” Mrs. S sighed. 
“Kit, don’t forget to give Jack a short run outside. Th ere’s 
no need to take Lady Nan upstairs. I’m afraid you’ll have 
to sleep in my room tonight, Mama. Bash and I can share. 
Storms might be thrilling, but the power has been dodgy all 
day. Parks says he’ll have it under control soon, but we don’t 
want to take any chances getting stuck in the lift.”

“Will do,” Kit answered, already off ering his arm to help 
Lady Nan into her wheelchair.

“And please bank the fi res before you go up will you 
Rupert?” Mrs. S asked.

“I’ll do the stove now,” Rupert crowed. “I’m hitting the 
headphones for a couple of hours. Hands up who wants a 
hot-water-bottle,” he said with both hands in the air.

“Feathers is probably already on my bed, sound as a pound 
– she always gets there ahead of me,” said Lady Nan. “She’ll 
keep me warm enough. Can you fetch her for me Sheba?”
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Bash nodded that she would, and patted her mother’s 
arm.

“Maybe the house will send you a nice dream tonight, 
Mum,” she said kindly, “it feels like home here.”

“Homing pigeon,” shrieked Pigeon, “home sweet home...
more cocoa... more pooh... time fl ies...cats meow... the bees knees... 
pop goes the weas...!”

Th e sizzling sound of several overhead light-bulbs on the 
back stairs and hallway interrupted Pigeon, by popping in a 
dramatic explosion when Bash fl icked them on.

“Woooooooo!” taunted Rupert. “Your ghost is still awake 
then, Lady Nan.”

Lady Nan gave him a sympathetic stare.
“Don’t be an ass,” Kit said. “Th ere’s no such thing as 

ghosts. Scien...”
“Th ere’s more science in heaven and ... um… something 

I forget,” misquoted Rupert, snickering. “Goosebumps that 
pass in the night and all that. Th e unexplained defi es sci-
ence... oooooooh...waaaaaah...ooooooo – the beyond! Can’t you 
feel it calling?”

“You know, you’re quite mad, don’t you,” Kit said.
“Just kidding. April Fools,” Rupert said lamely, polishing 

his sunglasses.
“Ghosts don’t like to be mocked,” Lady Nan said, giving 

Kit a wink.
Rupert gave a hollow laugh, but looked a little 

unsettled.
Th e family did their best to ignore him. Candles were 

distributed in silence against future pop-outs, and Kit and 
Lady Nan disappeared down the hall in a murky sphere of 
candlelight.

Bash threw a cloth over Pigeon’s cage, and left with a 
sputtering candle to fi nd Feathers, and Mrs. S fi lled fi ve 
hot-water-bottles in case Feathers abandoned Lady Nan by 
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taking a nocturnal prowl around her new home. Jack was 
content to remain sprawled asleep by the stove.

Rupert headed up the shadowy stairs, his long legs tak-
ing two at a time, armed with a sixth hot-water-bottle and a 
temperamental fl ashlight whose feeble energy sent out a frag-
mented S.O.S. beam only slightly ahead of him. Halfway up 
the dark passage, the batteries hesitated, coughed a few times, 
and died.

He gave it a good smack with his hand, but all that hap-
pened was a cold draft shuddered past him, and he bolted 
back to the kitchen where Jack blended into the hearth rug.

Rupert felt bruised and shaken from colliding with the 
corner of a heavy hallstand, and quickly grabbed his own 
low-tech candle which off ered a more reliable light source.

“Cmon Jacko,” Rupert cajoled, heaving the reluctant Jack 
to his feet. “You can come upstairs with me tonight, mate.”

But Jack remained cemented to the fl oor, and Rupert 
bunked in the living room. A strange name to call a room 
where the image of a ghost’s face peered in the windows 
every night at 9 o-clock.

“April fool! Nighty-night Horatio!” Pigeon cackled softly to 
himself within his tablecloth cocoon.

In spite of the bad weather and the electrical circuits mys-
teriously fl uttering on and off  every few minutes, the ordeal 
of moving had been relatively smooth.

Th e glow of wood fi res and candlelight felt peaceful, and 
the fatigue from hard work mixed with cocoa sent everyone 
off  to bed at eight o’clock. Th e next day would be the start of a 
new life, rain or shine, even if the electrics were determined to 
have a mind of their own.

Bede Hall groaned wearily in its old foundations and 
sighed with relief, satisfi ed it could rest for a while. Humans, 
it thought, were slow creatures, but it was delighted to feel 
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the warmth rising from the ground fl oor, spreading down 
to the cellars like the roots of a tree. It’s service elevator had 
anticipated the return presence of Lady Nan’s wheelchair and 
behaved itself in deference to its queen. Th e rows of dusty 
books in the Red Library shuffl  ed together and the clock 
began to tick softly again as time returned to the manor.

Th e building snapped and creaked from age and mem-
ories, occasionally stirring from prolonged semi-hiber-
nation, feeling friendly like an old acquaintance, recently 
back from holiday with tall-tales to tell, after sending an 
innocent fl ock of ‘wish-you-were-here’ postcards to ‘whom 
it may concern’ – general delivery.

In one of its crofter’s cottages, barely half-a-mile away, 
its old gardener, Stanley Parks, along with his son Stanley 
Parks, his grandson Stanley Parks, and his great-grandson 
Stanley Parks, had settled in, eager to dig and till, trim and 
clip, and prune and plant.

Th e gardens stirred in anticipation. Fresh cool winds 
dropped from the brewing tempest above and breathed new 
hope into the fl owerbeds choked with weeds. Th e long grass 
rippling like a restless sea under the full moon, dreamed 
of its former smoothly-mown lawns, while the giant sculp-
tured topiaries rustled their shaggy overgrown leaves with 
excitement.

Th e conjured gale lashed fi ercely enough to cleanse the 
countryside below from years of neglect, and howled its 
pleasure through the towering columns of poplar trees that 
encircled Bede Hall like a giant green Stonehenge.

Icy fi ngers of wind slipped through the Hall’s keyholes and 
worried its locks, and whistled under its doorways rattling the 
latches, and pummelled the windows, and creaked the stairs, 
until all the anger inside had been blown away like cobwebs.

After two years of neglect there was so much work to do, that 
the wind wouldn’t fully moan itself out until after May Day.
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Th e Red Library received Mr. S’s scarab collection with 
pleasure. It eagerly unlocked the glass doors of its rare books 
cabinet with open arms, and spent happy hours counting and 
admiring the rows of shiny beetles nestled on a large wooden 
tray. It loved each of them – the common clay beetles, the 
carved bone and quartz beetles, and the precious-stone beetles 
of blue lapis lazuli and turquoise, and the most valuable of all, 
the solid gold beetles. It gloated over the smallest, the size 
of a fi ngernail, to the life-sized ones that fi lled the palm of a 
child’s hand, and revelled in their iridescent colors as much as 
the plain grey ones.

Mr. S had put on his professor hat many times and made 
history sound like the best stories.

Carved beetle-shaped ornaments had been sent far and 
wide throughout upper and lower Egypt because they were 
more durable than papyrus scrolls. ‘Th e ancient Egyptian’s 
telegrams,’ he had called them, with their carved hiero-
glyphic messages on the undersides, were ‘e-mails’ of great 
deeds that were commemorated as engravings in tribute to 
the real-life beetles which represented sun worship.

‘Th e scarab beetle rolled a ball of its eggs in front of it as 
it travelled,’ he had told them... ‘and always towards the sun,’ 
and so it was pictured with its front legs outstretched holding 
a sun disk.

❄
Mrs. S hastened towards the library rattling the key to 
the glass cabinet in order to choose two scarabs from her 
husband’s collection. It was the twins’ birthday soon, and 
although the professor’s collection would always be theirs 
as a family heirloom, she wanted them to have one scarab 
each for their own. In the evening light the rows of beetles 
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glimmered like the lines of carved chess pieces waiting to 
play.

“Bother!” she said, noting she’d brought the wrong set of 
keys.

For a moment she considered using the elevator but 
thought better of it and took the servants’ stairs.

Th e return journey to the kitchen was swift. On her way, 
Feathers crossed Mrs. S’s path who nearly tripped with her 
mind so full of birthday cake recipes.

Feathers shadowed Mrs. S back up the stairs hoping for 
a chance to show the woman how hungry she looked. In the 
library, Mrs. S gave a little cry. Th e door to the cabinet was 
gaping open.

“I’m sure I didn’t open that,” she said to Feathers.
“You shouldn’t have done that,” Feathers said to Bede Hall.
“She wanted it open. I was only trying to help,” came the 

reply.
Mrs. S glanced at the wrong set of keys in her hand.
I must have had the right keys in the fi rst place, she 

thought. “I’m getting as forgetful as Lady Nan,” she con-
fessed to Feathers, patting her head.

Th e thought caused her some dismay and she dithered 
all the way to the teapot and sipped a tipple of sherry to 
calm her nerves while the kettle boiled.

Rupert continued to tease the twins that a poltergeist was 
playing tricks with the power, but they scoff ed, and in the 
end, he only unnerved himself.

Th e erratic crash of thunder from the unseasonably harsh 
spring storms didn’t help relieve his anxiety, and during his 
fi rst stay he bedded down in the living room, citing he should 
be downstairs in case of an emergency.

Rain and sleet interfered with the gardening, but it was 
cosy inside the ground fl oor kitchen with one of its three 
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massive woodstoves blasting enough heat to fi ll the cavern-
ous room which was almost as big as the Stratford-Smyth’s 
old house.

Luckily, the main fi replaces hadn’t been boarded up, and 
wood fi res blazed wherever they could in makeshift bed-
rooms, thawing the damp brick walls into a snug nest.

Th e complex warren below-stairs was soon converted into 
a delightful rambling apartment with odd pockets of space 
for closets, as the former servants’ dining hall was reborn as 
a makeshift living room, and a cluster of abandoned work-
rooms were given beds and wardrobes and dressing tables, 
and sets of drawers and shelves, and whatever else pleased the 
new inhabitants and was portable enough to shift from the 
rooms above, which had become a veritable department store 
of unique treasures.

Chaos may have ruled outside, whipping the trees into 
a frenzy, but little-by-little, the interior of the new family 
headquarters, for that’s what a corner of the cold mansion 
was, buzzed with energy and the old Hall which had been 
slowly dying came back to life.

From a distance, golden light could be seen through the 
wind and rain spilling from the lower windows of Bede 
Hall, an electric lamp fl ashed erratically in the Red Library 
like an S.O.S message, and one pale blue light fl ickered 
softly in a small square window high under the eaves.

It had been so long since anyone had sighted the ghost of 
Bede Hall, that she had become a fanciful illusion. Certainly 
the twins had never tried to make contact with her. Not from 
fear, because it’s said she’s a friendly child, but because they 
didn’t really believe she existed. Besides, it was April, and 
the apparition was known to only appear in the month of 
August.
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In any case, the Stratford-Smyths were far too busy to 
think about an unlikely invisible inhabitant, and time con-
tinued to cast a sleeping spell over the room under the roof 
and its childhood memories frozen for seventy-two years. 
But Lady Nan had never forgotten. Sometimes she remem-
bered like it was yesterday.

❄
For eleven months of the year, the ghost continued to call 
for her lost father. She sent messages to her friends and took 
comfort from weaving her own dreams about a happy family 
who shared the warmth of a safe winter hearth.

She remained aware of the Hall and knew it was mindful 
of her because her room fl ared with blue power from time to 
time, and a light bulb that hadn’t worked for years fl uttered 
from the ceiling like a trapped white bird.

Still, she was contained by a magic calendar, and there 
was nothing to do but wander invisible throughout the house 
and wait for a better summer.


